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Huber needle designed to meet clinicians needs for infusion port access.

Provides ability to power inject up to 5ml/sec to help create the best possible CECT images.

Tip capturing device design locks with tactile & audible click to safely secure needle.

Dramatically reduces the potential for accidental needle sticks for both patient & practitioner. 

Ordering Information & CT Injection Specifications

CaTalOg COde gauge SIze Needle leNgTh deSCrIpTION Max FlOw Max preSSure

MRH2063 20GA 5/8" (15MM) PRo-LoCk™ CT SAfETy InfuSIon SET 5ML/SEC 325PSI

MRH2075 20GA 3/4" (19MM) PRo-LoCk™ CT SAfETy InfuSIon SET 5ML/SEC 325PSI

To order, call 215-256-4201.

➤ Safety Huber needle designed to prevent accidental sticks

➤ Rotating needle for maneuvering & positioning

➤ Audible click & tactile indication of locking

➤ Color coded device identifies needle gauge size

➤ Small footprint

➤ Low profile design

➤ CT rated for up to 5ml/sec @ 325psi

➤ Dual port compatible

➤ This device is not made with plasticizer 
diethylhexylphtalate (DEHP)

➤ not made or manufactured with natural rubber latex

unique Features
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deSIgN BeNeFITS FOr SaFe INSerTION & exTraCTION
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Prepare port site for needle insertion. 

Grasp the wings of the Pro-Lock™ huber between 
thumb and forefinger. Remove needle guard 
and position the needle over the port.

To de-access needle from port, position 
forefinger and middle finger onto base of 
needle. Firmly grasp wings between thumb and 
forefinger and pull up to remove the needle from 
the port.

When inserting the needle into the port, insert 
needle perpendicular into the vascular access 
port by pressing down with thumb and index 
finger of the dominant hand while targeting the 
port  septum. Advance needle through skin and 
septum into the port reservoir.

Fully retract the needle to ensure the needle 
point is positioned within the protective well. 
User will hear and feel safety mechanism lock 
in place.

The Pro-Lock™ CT Safety Infusion Set has a safety 
feature designed to prevent accidental needle sticks and 

automatically activate during needle removal.
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